ENABLING ANCILARY
REVENUES
air-Point mobile retail and
payments moves your
sales process closer to
your customer. Whether it
is refueling or other
services your customers
require our mobile POS
solution allows the
transaction to be
processed with
convenience for the
customer.
SALES MANAGEMENT
You can easily check on the
real-time status of sales
within the system and
quickly change products,
prices and promotions to
improve sales. The system
can be configured to
capture and identify
repeat customers allowing
you to get closer to your
customers.
FLEXIBLE PAYMENT
OPTIONS
We offer this solution as a
Software As A Service
thereby reducing the
capital costs to deploy.
Call Us
UK +44(0)1707 818172
Ireland +353(65)6868880

Solution Overview
air-Point combines the best of mobile retail
technologies with retail management

ü

Airport Ready: Designed for
airport operators, airlines and
ground handlers to maximize
ancillary revenues from mobile
sales both airside and landside.

ü

Latest mobile technology: works
on smart phones or tablets with
optional mobile printing and card
reading peripherals.

ü

Card Ready: with our PCI
accredited mobile card payment
solution you can offer cards as a
payment option and reduce cash
handling issues.

software in order to give airport and fixedbase operators full control and visibility of
their ancillary sales business and operations.
The mobile solution supports FBO
transactions processing including fuel, APU

What our clients say:
eirpoint provide simple solutions to
complex problems to improve productivity
and profitability

services, LAV services and landing fee
charges.
The system is designed for ease of use
allowing operations staff to quickly adapt to
the new technology.
The fully featured cloud based back-office
software allows complete management of

Charles Graylen, Airport Manager,
Gamston (Redford) Airport
Since introducing eirpoint’s mobile retail
solution to Bristol Airport , the service to
our customers has been greatly enhanced,
helping to provide a quick and easy
transaction process

the retail operations, provides business
intelligence and can integrate to existing
systems.
Phil Holder, Operations Manager at Bristol
International Airport

